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Casey Fields – Graded Scratch Race – July 3
rd

Race report

A forecast of improving conditions didn’t eventuate and it was

another cold and soggy day in the saddle for those who chose

to take to the fields – Casey Fields that is.

The prospect of ten sprints in twenty laps had the organisers

pull the pin on the Teams’ Event but as the drizzle cleared the

club opened entries for graded scratch races and a hardy fifty

put their money on the table.  Many of the a-graders opting to

not spend two Saturday nights in succession sitting in front of

a heater thawing out.

With the rain clearing around two o’clock it was a small

contingent of 50 who set off in the six races.  The conditions

meant many had not had a decent warm up and most races

started at a fairly comfortable pace as contestants got some

warmth into their legs.  The damp roads provided the boys

from Velocino Cycles, who were again in attendance with

spare wheels, with a bit of work.

a-grade

Of the near two dozen who’d fronted for the teams race only

half a dozen stuck around to exercise their legs in the damp

conditions.  The rain cleared before the start but the track was

wet with some large puddles that hung around despite other

parts of the track drying with use.

The black and white of a pair of Team Degani riders quickly

separated themselves from the rest, opening a gap of around

100m before the end of the first lap, necessitating cooperation

amongst the other four to keep the pair; Frank Nyhuis and

Steve Ross under control.  Shane Stiles doing the big turns,

Justin Davis showing the effects of a couple of weeks off the

bike, Rob Amos and Rob Tidey assisting the chase until

eventually the four reined in the two and it was six again after

a couple of laps.

Shortly after getting back together again Shane upped his

efforts and rode away necessitating a return to swapping off in

the chase to keep the young fella from blowing the race apart.

For the next fifteen minutes Shane maintained a 50-60 metre

lead, responding to any increase in the chase to keep it that

way.  Thirty minutes into the race Rob Amos had had enough

and attacked the chase in an attempt to bridge to the leader.

The audacity of Rob’s move saw him get half way across to

Shane before a response, Rob Tidey and Steve Ross starting

the chase, Frank and Justin seemingly spent.  It didn’t take too

long for Rob to be joined by the two chasers, the juncture

bringing the pace down enough for the determined Shane to

rebuild his lead and the equally determined Justin to hook the

back of the chase.  Frank, having spent too much early, was

unable to gain the shelter of the small chase group and was left to

battle alone.

In the chase all was forgiven and the four returned to sharing

turns and eventually, forty-five minutes into the race, they

reclaimed Shane.  But the capture came at a cost, Steve Ross

unable to maintain the pace and losing contact.

After a couple of laps of solid, but steady pace, Shane showed he

wasn’t done and hit the small group again, again getting a gap.

Rob Amos, not about to repeat the errors of earlier in the race,

was quickly onto Shane’s wheel, the pair opening up a race

winning break as the remaining two struggled.  On the bell it was

half a lap back from Shane and Rob to the lone Rob Tidey.  There

was no jockeying for position over the last lap, Shane starting the

sprint a long way out and holding Rob to second place, Rob

Tidey rounding out the podium over a minute later.

Figures: 1 Hr 7 min, avg 38.9kph

b-grade (Ian Smith)

After the cancellation of the teams’ race a number of the riders

headed home but the more hardy souls decided to battle it out on

the rain swept circuit.  My initial plan was to join the non hardy

souls but I thought I would get some badly needed km’s under my

belt and handed over the cash in return for number 27.

Owen Anstey jumped away right from the start and was allowed

to open up a gap of about 80metres - a brave approach so early in

the proceedings.  The bunch rolled turns and kept the gap well

under control.  Owen was still going pretty well out on his own

but after about 20 mins Richard Harvey decided that he’d

suffered enough and dragged the bunch up to his wheel.

Hopefully that would have zapped all the energy from Owen’s

legs and he would be more subdued for the rest of the race.

Tim Crowe put in some solid work at the front as did Martin

Stalder, but the main driver of the race was Richard Harvey in

only his second outing for the club.  Any moves from Richard

were quickly seen to as the riders realized that he had the strength

to ride away if we were not careful.
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After the fall in d-grade the bunch seemed to take it easy its

members appearing content to simply wait for the bell.  I

sensed an opportunity and made a small break which was soon

put to an end (sometimes appearances can be deceiving - ed.).

Richard led out the entire last lap (and maybe the lap previous

as well) at a pace that, by the time the bunch made it to the

finish straight, there was only Richard, Martin Stalder and

Kevin Starr in with a chance.  And that’s all that Martin

needed, slipping up the leeward side of the road to take the

major prize, Richard second and Kevin third.  That’s two

second places in a row for Richard who will be picking up a b-

grade win very soon I’d reckon!

c-grade

Starting more like a social ride than a race the eleven starters

set off for an hour or so circulating the damp Casey Fields

track.  The pace quite sedate, so much so that d-grade caught

and passed twenty minutes in and it took a lap for the grade to

restore a bit of pride by regaining their position on the road.

Half way through the race a couple of half-hearted attacks

were short lived, Dave Worland, Peter Shanahan and Richard

Dobson the first to venture up the road to be quickly returned.

A lap later Peter S. tried on his own but met the same result

this seemed to take any incentive away and the ride continued

to the bell.

The bell not only heralded the start of the last lap but also the

arrival of the ambulance to attend a fallen d-grade rider.  As

the eleven started to wind it up along the back straight for the

predictable sprint the ambulance pulled up on the finish

straight.  Rounding the last corner the leaders in the field were

confronted with a mass of waving arms and a stationary

Sprinter (Mercedes Benz 316 ) – no race.

d-grade

No report.

e-grade (Dave Ryan)

Eight starters grouped for the Red hat (e-grade) start at Casey

Fields.  Albeit delayed, due the very dubious weather

conditions, we all got under way safely and well.  All riders

chose to warm up for the first several laps, due I think to the

fact that no warm up laps were done before the start.  This, in

turn, due to the rather wet and cold conditions on the day and

the possibility of perhaps not even getting a start at all!

 

Safety first, cautious racing!  The new tar that had been

"drizzled" into the cracks of the bitumen to seal it proving a bit

slippery, and the fact that no-one has competed in a crit for 5

weeks or so meant the first couple of laps were more a recce than

a race.

 

Having warmed up a bit and sorted out the circuit, its turns and its

slippery bits, speeds increased and a good solid pace was held for

the bulk of the event.  The steady pace due to everybody being

prepared to put in, the lead changing many times (or was that just

to stay out of the spray? - ed.).  Two injured, and slowly

recovering, riders down from higher grades helped keep the

average speed up; David Ryan was one, with Femoral nerve

injury of the left leg he was keen to roll the legs over.

 

It was all very "gentlemanly" and polite until the penultimate and

ultimate laps.  Things got busy then with Ronnie Stranks and JC

Wilson kicking off decisively.  Paul Kelly and Geoffrey Miller,

not to be left out of the frivolities sped off in pursuit.  Closely

followed by all who could keep up!

 

At the last bend into the finish line straight, things were now

getting very serious; all contenders pushing hard.  Ron Stranks

getting lots of verbal encouragement from Dave Ryan and others

to "Keep it up" and "push hard" but try as he did he could only

close on Geoffrey Miller at second wheel unable to get past

before he ran out of track.  Over the line it was a well deserved

win by the strong Paul Kelly, close behind was Geoffrey Miller

with Ron (maybe the urging didn't help!) finishing off with the

third place on the podium.

 

f-grade

Two new members; C. Tozer and Tim Hampton, supplemented

three regulars; Alison Barnard, Petra Niclasen and Ray Watts, to

give us an f-grade race.

The race started gently and gradually built up, the five flouro-

nylon clad riders testing their legs and the wet surface before

starting hostilities.  A surge at the fifteen minute mark by the new

boys saw the other three lose touch, Petra suffering the most

consequent of months off the bike after doing a hamstring playing

hockey.

With Petra out of the race but still circulating Ray and then

Alison clawed their way back to the lead pair.  The four then

sharing turns while Petra, despite losing ground, managed to

retain a constant gap for the remainder of her race.

Into the second half of the race it was down to three and one as

Ray punctured and was forced to withdraw, the pace easing a

little with the constitution of the podium settled.  Petra’s race

ended soon after as she stopped to aid the fallen d-grade rider

leaving just the three to fight out the sprint.  In the sprint it was

the new members who reigned; C. Tozer out-sprinting Tim,

Alison picking up the last of the cash.



Results

First Second Third

a-grade (6) Shane Stiles Rob Amos Rob Tidey

b-grade (7) Martin Stalder Richard Harvey Kevin Starr

c-grade (11) No results

d-grade (11) Cube Taylor Adam Dymond Peter Scarth

e-grade (9) Paul Kelly Geoffrey Miller Ron Stranks

f-grade (5) C Tozer Tim Hampton Alison Barnard

Officials
Thanks to Graham Parker and Ron Stranks on the desk taking entries.  And thanks to the helpers on Saturday who were Dan Ives,

Damian Burke and Keith Bowen.  Also thanks to Richard Dobson who manages the duty roster and ensures we have enough

people on the day for our races, to JC Wilson who brought the trailer along and David Ryan who was on hand again with ice cold

drinks.

Note : Members rostered for marshal or traffic control duties must be at the circuit at least one hour before the scheduled start

time to assist with the setting up of the course.

Eastern Vets Program
Saturday July 10 2:00pm METEC Graded Scratch Races

Saturday July 17 1:00pm Yarra Junction # Rob Graham Memorial Time Trial  #

Saturday July 24 2:00pm Arthurs Creek # Graded Scratch Races #

Monday July 26 7:30pm Maroondah Club General Meeting

Saturday July 31 2:00pm Killara Road Graded Scratch Races

Wednesday 10:00am The Loop – Yarra Boulevard Scratch Races + post race coffee

Note : Graded Scratch Race entries are accepted on the day up to 15 minutes before the advertised race start time.

* Handicap entries close the Tuesday before the race.  Riders entering a handicap MUST pay the entry fee regardless of

   participation.  Fees are due on race day, entrants will NOT be allowed to start in any EVCC race until fees have been

   paid.

No late entries will be accepted for either scratch races or handicaps.  Entries to handicaps can be submitted via e-mail to

the handicapper or on any race day prior to the event.

# Tail lights are a requirement for all EVCC Road events in the winter season

Northern Vets Program
Sunday July 11 10:00am Pyalong Road, Seymour Eagle Handicap (52k)

Sunday July 18 9:30am Yellow Box Drv, Somerton Graded Scratch races

Sunday July 25 10:00am East Trentham Pig & Whistle handicap (44k)

Sunday August 1 9:30am National Boulevard Graded Scratch Races

Gippsland Vets Program
Sunday July 11 10:00am Kernot Graded Scratch Race

Sunday July 18 10:00am Kernot Graded Scratch Race

Sunday July 25 10:00am Pakenham Graded Scratch Races

Victorian Veterans Cycling Council Program
Saturday July 17 1:00pm Yarra Junction Rob Graham TT Closed

Note : Entries can be made on-line through the VVCC website or are to be on the appropriate VVCC Open entry form (available

on VVCC website) and are to be accompanied by the requisite fee.



Other Results, etc.:

For your calendar

Date Location Event

12/9/2010 Whittlesea Degani Kinglake Ride

- http://www.supersprint.com.au/events/degani-kinglake-ride-2010.aspx

17/10/2010 Melbourne Around the Bay in a Day

Registrations open 1/4/2010 for BV members, 8/4/2010 for general public

- www.bv.com.au

27/11/2010 New

Zealand

Wattyl – Lake Taupo Cycle Challenge

Mal Jones on 0412 569 100 or email mal@shotproperty.com.au

Letter from Paul James

Hi Keith,

I would be pleased if you could pass on a big "thank you" to everyone that assisted after my crash on Saturday.

It's only after the head starts to clear that you realised that so many people were involved in making sure that I was safe and to get

me to hospital as quickly as possible. I can remember Petra, Graham, Steve (mainly through his accent) ensuring that I was ok and

keeping me on the ground whilst waiting for the ambulance. I know that there were others around but being a little unconscious it

was hard to recognise. Can I also thank those making sure that my father and bike made it home safely. The new bike (3rd race)

has less scratches than I do. Also the new helmet (you can never spend to much money on a good safe helmet) saved me from

extra pain, which is highlighted by the crack that is right through the side that hit the ground first.

We all do this for fun and enjoyment, but for those that do the extra and assist in these times I can never say a big enough "thank

you" as they all do that little extra to make sure that we race for fun and safely, while trying to enjoy themselves.

Again, "thank you" for all of the help

Regards

Paul James

Eastern Vets Dominate National Boulevard

After Eastern Vets’ teams’ race was cancelled at Casey Fields on Saturday Team Degani headed out early Sunday morning for a

clash with the Northern boys at their favored National Boulevard circuit in Campbellfield.  With three team members present we

were feeling confident of a good result but seeing four Team Kosdown riders on the start line we knew we were going to be in for

a hard fast slog.

Kosdown’s TTrial specialist Phil Smith was in form, trying to break away from the word go but to no avail as Team Degani knew

once away he would be hard to catch.  Each time a Kosdown rider was brought back the next one would jump again trying to tire

us out and maybe get that break that would stick.  And that’s the way the race progressed, Trevor Coulter doing a power of work

to keep the team in the game, Steve Ross and Darren Darling also responding to bring errant breakaway riders back.  The battle

between Team Degani and Kosdown continued for the bulk of the race, the remainder of the bunch filling in the quiet spots.

As the hour drew to its close the pace slowed a little allowing a slight rest of legs and with Darren Darling feeling strong Team

Degani was a good chance if it came to a bunch sprint.  As the bell rang out for the last lap the strong group were still together, it

was going to be a fast sprint finish.  As the finish straight approached two Kosdown riders were away and it was on, the group

chased hard to the finish and as some riders started to fall away the sprinters took over with a massive surge to the line, speeds

hitting 62kph.  Kosdown’s Dave Holt hit the line first with Team Degani’s Steve Ross and Darren Darling running within a bike

length for a very close second and third place.  A great effort by the boys and well done to David Holt on his win..

Darren Darling,

*******************


